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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

(Full thesis available at: http://scholarworks.umt.edu/etd/4165)	  
 

 The Good Food Box (GFB) is a community-based initiative that provides a box of 

healthy food to customers at near wholesale prices; it has the potential to increase access 

to healthy food, develop alternative distribution channels, link producers more closely 

with consumers, build community connections, and more. The non-profit organization 

FoodShare Toronto (FoodShare) started the first GFB in 1994, and it has subsequently 

spread across Canada.  Yet despite the fact that over 50 unique GFB programs exist, little 

research has been done on how these myriad programs are structured and function, how 

this program model has spread to and been adapted by communities across Canada, and 

how individual programs operate while balancing multiple goals and priorities.   

This study, based on qualitative interviews with managers at 21 GFB programs 

across Canada, explores the diversity of GFB programs in Canada, and how these 

programs balance multiple priorities along with day-to-day logistical constraints.  I 

describe the variety of program structures, the main priorities and goals that the programs 

identify, and some of the tensions and innovations that arise when working to balance  

multiple goals and objectives.  I also discuss how programs communicate and learn from 

each other, and how the GFB in Canada can help us understand the efforts towards 

Community Food Security movement more generally.  GFB programs functioning across 

Canada have diverse goals, tensions sometimes arise when balancing multiple goals, and 

programs have found various ways to resolve these tensions.  Moreover, GFB programs 

are educating and empowering people in their communities, as well as networking and 

learning among themselves.  
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My hope is that this in-depth qualitative descriptive study gives voice to the 

experiences of GFB managers in a variety of programs across Canada, in order to 

understand more fully how the country-wide GFB network has come to be, and the 

extent, impacts, challenges and innovations that have resulted from this scaling out. 

Summary of Findings 
	  
• The programs in this study ranged in size and location from large, urban centers to 

sparsely populated, rural counties.  The smallest of the programs deliver about 40 
boxes each month, while the largest program represented here packs and distributes 
upwards of 4,000. 

 
• The majority of GFB programs in this study are run by non-profit organizations.  

Others are run by public health units, and a couple are directed by a cooperative of 
farmers. 

 
Key findings related to program goals  
 
• While GFB programs vary in many ways, some elements were common to all the GFB 

programs in this study.  These include: 
 

• A central entity exists (the organization administering the Good 
Food Box program) to coordinate the purchasing and distribution 
of food, purchased in bulk to lower costs 

• The program provides a box of food, at regular intervals to 
customers who pay in advance 

• The food in the box comes from more than one grower (though 
not necessarily more than one supplier) 

• The program is open to anyone who wishes to participate, 
regardless of income level 

• Volunteer labor and community partnerships are key resources 
involved in the success of the GFB program 

 
• GFB programs across Canada embody a diversity of goals, related to topics such as 

health, social well-being, and economic growth.   In turn, these goals tend to influence 
program structure and decision-making. 

 
• Although there was no goal that all of the GFB programs in this study claimed 

universally, there were a number of common themes, including increasing access, 
improving food quality and nutrition, supporting a more value-based and localized 
supply chain, and creating new social spaces and relationships to food.  

 
• Increasing food access is a goal for nearly all of the programs. The goal of increasing 

food access influences GFB programs in a number of ways, including where they 
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choose to locate, what organizations they partner with, and what types and prices of 
produce they include in their box.  

 
• Although they are concerned with basic food access, this was not the only goal for any 

of the programs.  All were also concerned with two or more other goals relating to the 
community, their customers, or their food supply chain. 

 
• Many program managers said they are not satisfied with simply distributing food to 

people; they are interested in procuring and supplying high-quality, nutritious food for 
their customers. The goal of improving health, nutrition, and quality influences food 
purchasing decisions, and for some of the GFB programs it also influences education 
and outreach efforts. 

 
• GFB programs also work to foster new relationships between people and food. The 

goal of creating new relationships around food runs counter to the current of industrial 
food system’s process of distancing (Kloppenberg et al. 1996), instead seeking to 
elevate the role and responsibilities of eaters.   It has influenced many aspects of the 
GFB programs represented in this study, including how customers are treated and 
targeted, how food is distributed, the quality of foods that are selected to be included 
in the boxes, as well as the many education efforts that the GFB programs have 
developed to give their customers new food skills. 

 
• Program maintenance and resources were a concern for all managers in this study, and 

every one said that funding was a challenge. Insufficient and inconsistent funding 
impacts programs’ ability to maintain and expand and can lead to heavy reliance on 
volunteer labor, overworked managers, and staff turnover.  A number of programs said 
that insufficient or inconsistent funding negatively impacted their ability to meet and 
balance multifaceted goals.  

 
Key findings related to customers 
 
• Every program I learned about was universal, that is, open to everyone in the 

community regardless of circumstance or income level. In other words, the programs 
do not require anyone to pass a means test, or “prove you are poor” in order to 
purchase a box.  Three reasons for having a universal program were identified: 

 
• If everyone can use the program, then poor people will be less 

likely to be deterred from utilizing the GFB based on a perceived 
shame or stigma. 

• Everyone, not just low-income people, can benefit from 
participation in the GFB 

• Additional, steady customers help stabilize numbers and keep 
the GFB viable for the long term. 

 
• Although GFB programs are open to all, most of them specifically target low-income 

populations.  Others also reach out to pregnant and new mothers, seniors, and people 
with disabilities.   
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• Four programs do not have any specific target audience; to them, the goal of 

universality is paramount.  Also, for a couple of these programs, the goal of supporting 
local producers outweighed the desire to make the box financially accessible to low-
income customers.  

 
• Key barriers to reaching target audiences include stigma, physical access, knowledge, 

and price.  
 
• Some of the ways that GFBs have found to make their box more accessible and 

appealing to their target audiences include: 
 

• A concern for keeping prices low, and focus on price while 
choosing box contents 

• Citing depot locations in areas where other food outlets do not 
exist.  Partnerships with organizations and individuals located in 
those areas are often key to this strategy. 

• Working with funders, community members, and partner 
organizations to offer subsidized boxes for low-income or other 
target populations. 

• Offering smaller-sized, lower-cost box options, and boxes that 
contain foods that are easy to prepare without a full kitchen. 

 
• Many GFB program managers said that misunderstanding and stigma associated with 

their programs was a major challenge.  Programs try to address this confusion through 
advertising, attention to how they talk about their program, and by having a universal 
program.   

 
• To address stigma, a few programs have rebranded and changed their name to 

something other than “Good Food Box,” but some thought this approach would be too 
expensive and cause their program to lose name recognition. 

 
• Most GFB programs include an educational aspect to teach food knowledge and skills.  

The most frequently-used media for this is in a newsletter.  About a third of the 
programs also offer food skills classes for their customers, many relying on 
community partnerships with other organizations that actually offer or teach the 
classes. 

 
Key findings related to box packing and distribution structure 
 
• In order to accomplish distribution of food boxes over a vast area, many GFB 

programs utilize a network of community partners to serve as distribution points in 
neighborhoods. Customers come to the depots to pay for a box in advance, and then on 
the day that boxes are distributed, customers come to the depots to pick up a box. 
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• Depots serve a number of purposes: 
 

• They are a convenient way to get food to customers, without the 
expense of home delivery. 

• These community partnerships can also help address access 
issues, and some GFB programs seek out agencies to host depot 
sites in areas where a high proportion of their desired clientele 
live. 

• Additionally, depots can serve an important role by bringing 
people together and creating new social spaces and relationships 
around food. 

 
• Despite the positive aspects of having a network of depots, some managers did note a 

few weaknesses to this system.  Working with community partners enables GFB 
programs to stretch their limited resources, but also leaves them more dependent on 
the fates of others for their success. 

 
• Most of the programs that use depots to distribute pack their boxes at a central 

location, and then send them to depots.  This is the same model utilized by the 
program at FoodShare Toronto.  Managers who use this model described the relative 
ease of having one set of volunteers packing at one location, as compared to 
coordinating multiple packing locations and sets of volunteers.   

 
• Some GFB programs utilize a different model, where food is sent directly to the 

depots and then sorted and packed by volunteers there. Most of these programs 
covered large areas, making delivery from a central packing location difficult.  The 
programs that use volunteers at the depot level instead of a central location said their 
choice was driven by logistics, efforts to maintain supplier relations, and their ability 
to offer grassroots programs.   

 
• Some programs that are located in a city with surrounding rural towns utilize a hybrid 

distribution system, where central packing occurs for city distribution, but some 
groups in small outlying towns also receive, sort, pack, and distribute food. 

 
• Some very small programs offer only one pick up location, and one such program just 

lays out all the produce and lets their customers pack their own box. 
 
• Packing day at a GFB program is a lively time that creates a new social space and 

allows community members to learn from each other and try out new roles as leaders 
in the food system. 

 
Key findings related to box contents 
 
• Although some consistencies exist, the choice of box contents is one of the chief areas 

where GFB boxes differ from community to community, and where tensions between 
competing program goals arise. 
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• GFB programs vary in terms of how many and what types of boxes they offer, as well 
as the numbers of suppliers they work with and whether these suppliers represent the 
conventional food system or something more alternative. 

 
• About one-third of the programs offer just one type of box, while others offer one or 

more variations in terms of box size and/or content.  Offering just one type of box can 
increase program efficiency, while multiple box types helps make the box appealing to 
a wider range of audiences. 

 
• GFB programs utilize a wide array of produce suppliers, varying from program to 

program in number, as well as type and scale. Eight programs utilize only one 
supplier, while 13 purchase food from two or more different sources. 

 
• Suppliers range from conventional outlets such as wholesalers, distributors, and 

grocery stores to suppliers embedded within alternative local systems, such as small 
local producers, farmers cooperatives, local millers and bakers, and community 
gardens.  There were also a number of suppliers who were not completely local and 
alternative, but also not entirely mainstream, such as locally-owned grocery stores, 
green grocers, and distributors. 

 
• Those who purchase from only one supplier work with a wholesaler or distributor, 

who is able to access produce from a number of growers (local or otherwise).   Ease, 
predictability, and desire to maintain good business relations were the reasons given 
most often for choosing to utilize one supplier. This choice can potentially make a 
manager’s job easier, which is important considering the limited resources most 
programs operate under.  On the other hand, using a single supplier potentially limits 
choices regarding other supply chain values, and could make the program overly 
reliant on one business figure.  

 
• A multifaceted set of factors influence what food is put into the GFB in each 

community.  The programs managers mentioned eight major categories of concerns 
and factors that they weighed when choosing produce: availability; price; quality; 
staple items; variety; customer fit and feedback; supply chain values; and supplier 
relations. 

 
• Program managers vary in the degree to which they weigh price as a factor when 

choosing products to fill their boxes. For programs trying to help people “stretch their 
food dollar,” the box must be affordable. On the other hand, some consider price, but 
are willing to pay more for other factors and supply chain values like produce quality. 

 
• GFB program managers want the food they are providing their customers with to be 

something that they will want to eat.  As a result, some place priority on supplying 
staple items, including a variety of produce, and/or responding to other customer 
desires through their procurement purchases. 
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• GFB programs respond to other customer concerns and desires as well, and some 
actively work to solicit customer feedback. 

 
• One of the stated goals of the original program in Toronto is to provide “culturally 

acceptable” food to people (Hamm and Bellows 2003:37).  Three GFB managers in 
this study mentioned cultural appropriateness as a purchasing priority, but they also 
talked about the tensions that can arise when balancing food that will be culturally 
appropriate and food that will have universal appeal.  The others did not mention 
cultural appropriateness as a key goal. 

 
• Only one program manager reported actively working to include organic produce in 

their GFB. 
 
Key findings relating to local purchasing decisions 
 
• Six of the program managers said that their box always includes local produce, and 

that it is a top priority.  Ten of the GFB managers named local purchasing as a key 
goal or hope of their program, and fourteen programs said that they routinely include 
local produce in the box, or include it as a minor part of all or most of their boxes.  
Only one manager said that their program’s box never includes local produce. 

 
• One of the challenges for projects such as the GFB has been linking the access needs 

of low-income people with the goal of building markets and seeking higher prices for 
producers (Allen 1998).  For some GFBs this balancing is difficult, but it does not 
have to be an either-or situation; others have ways to support local producers while 
still providing an affordable product. 

 
• The most frequently mentioned reason to purchase from local farmers was a desire to 

support the local economy.   
 
• Program managers described their programs as a large, stable customer that 

particularly benefitted small and beginning farmers, and producers with excess 
produce. 

 
• Additionally, the GFB gives customers a low-cost, low-risk gateway to other ways to 

support a local and sustainable food system of the alternative food movement. 
 
• Despite the fact that nine GFB programs named price as a barrier to purchasing local 

food, seven programs actually said that, for them, the price of local, in-season produce 
in their area was a factor in its favor. 

 
• Other factors influencing the decision to purchase locally were the freshness and 

quality of foods, environmental concerns, and personal desires of the program 
manager. 
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• All but one of the 21 GFB programs include at least some non-local food in their 
boxes, and the one exception only operates during the growing season. Reasons 
against purchasing local food included balancing other priorities like price, climate 
and geography, and lack of external and internal resources. 

 
• A tension between pleasing customers and including food that is culturally and 

nutritionally appropriate also kept some boxes from being as local as they potentially 
could have been. This was most often the case with fruits that do not grow in Canada, 
like bananas and oranges. 

 
• Lack of infrastructure to support, transport and aggregate local foods is a major 

roadblock for at least six of programs. 
 
• GFB program infrastructure is not always set up to handle a robust local-food 

purchasing initiative.  Commitments to purchase from a single supplier restricted four 
of the GFB programs in their choice of purchasing locally-grown food, although all of 
them mentioned that they asked the supplier to purchase locally when possible and 
within a certain price range.  Additionally, two GFB managers cited a lack of time and 
resources within the organization managing the program as a barrier to local 
purchasing. 

 
• Of the 20 GFB programs that include local food in their box, 12 managers said that 

they purchase directly from local farmers.  Six GFB managers mentioned purchasing 
local food through mainstream channels, including distributors and grocery stores, and 
of these, four said that a main reason they include local produce in their box is their 
ability to purchase it through their existing suppliers. Two GFB managers purchase 
food from local produce auctions in their community, and two of the smaller programs 
include produce from local community gardens in some boxes. 

 
• In working with local farmers, some programs hold a meeting or planning session at 

the beginning of the growing season, and pre-plan with farmers for the whole year.  
This helps address supply issues, and gives the farmers a solid idea of what they can 
plant and sell.  If problems arise down the road, the farmers and manager can work 
together to find a substitute for that product. 

 
Key findings related to program founding and interactions among GFB programs 
 
• Over half of the 16 program managers that knew the origin of their program traced it 

back to the influence of Food Share Toronto.  This demonstrates the strong influence 
of Toronto as a model for other programs. Many of these programs specifically 
mentioned The Good Food Box: A Manual (Morgan et al. 2008), indicating that it has 
been an important tool for them when establishing and running their programs. 

 
• Other programs cite a neighboring community other than Toronto as their initial 

exposure to the GFB program model, while two programs were actually expansions of 
smaller, neighborhood GFB initiatives that had already been operating in their city. 
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• Communication and learning among GFB programs takes a number of forms.   The 

most common way that GFB programs reported learning about one another was 
through published documents.  Conferences and site visits are also important learning 
venues. 

 
• The Ontario Good Food Box Network (OGFBN) is an initiative coordinated by 

Sustain Ontario (Stevens 2011). It is a powerful tool for those program managers who 
have time to participate and a program model that is similar to others within the 
network, but more challenging for those with limited resources or a more unique way 
of running their program. In order to create a truly inclusive network and support 
continued innovation and growth participants should be cognizant of being open to 
new ideas and not alienating programs and participants with different priorities and 
goals, disparate levels of resources, and novel ideas about how to run their programs. 

 
Summary of key conclusions 
 
• GFBs are distinct from other forms of hunger relief such as food banks because they 

deliver a box of quality produce to their customers in a way that aims to engage, 
strengthen, and nourish the person and the community. 

 
• GFB programs strengthen communities by creating new social spaces where all are 

welcome to participate, providing training and education, and encouraging and 
facilitating new partnerships between community organizations.   

 
• Furthermore, many GFBs support local food producers and businesses by providing a 

new, consistent market for products. 
 
• During the scaling-out process, some common elements remained a part of all 

programs, including universality and a reliance on partnerships within the community. 
Certain aims identified by the Toronto program (Morgan et al. 2008: 26-27) have 
remained prevalent among most of the programs, including: increasing access, 
providing healthy produce, and supporting local producers. Creating a social space to 
educate and inspire food system change was also widely mentioned.   

 
• On the other hand, some goals identified by the original FoodShare program have not 

remained as prevalent aross Canada: only three program managers mentioned that 
providing culturally accessible food was a goal for them, and only one program 
specifically discussed supporting organic farmers. 

 
• While goals like supporting local farmers and providing access to affordable food 

sometimes clash and force decision-makers to choose between the one of the two, 
much more often this balancing is not an either-or situation. More often, decision-
making is influenced by a number of goals, as well as to resource constraints, and 
managers aim to do the best they can under the given circumstances. 
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• Programs like the GFB, which actively and intentionally balance year round healthy 
food access with other goals, could serve as a middle ground to help ease and scale up 
the transition back to more sustainable and local food systems.  They respond to the 
immediate need to ensure that people can obtain healthy food throughout the year in a 
dignified manner, and at the same time these programs can help to rebuild and 
strengthen local systems. 

 
• GFB programs involve a wide range of actors in their operations, both out of intent 

and necessity.  In doing so, they embrace an alternative model of food distribution: 
one that is based in community and cooperation, rather than on solely monetary 
transactions between customers and a business. 

 
• Many GFB programs confront distribution and access issues head on, and encourage 

their customers to become more educated and engaged food consumers. By providing 
social space around food distribution, GFBs help start dialogues that can reconnect 
consumers with their food. 

 
• Yet, despite the ability of programs to innovate and adapt to insufficient and 

unpredictable resources, funding is a major sideboard on what is and is not possible 
for the GFB.  Most of the programs could accomplish a wider array of CFS goals if 
they had more, and more stable, funding 

 

	  


